 Categories

Israely Vocal Solos
Israely Vocal Duets
Israely Vocal Trios
Israely Vocal Quartets
Israely Vocal Quintets
Israely Vocal Octets
Israely Choral Groups
Israely Song Festivals and Other Programs with Multiple Singers
Israely Dance Music
Ladino Songs
Songs for Children
Religious & Secular Vocal Solos
Songs in Multiple Languages

ISRAELI VOCAL SOLOS

Hanna Ahroni Songs of Israel
With vocal chorus and orchestra directed by Sam Grossman
Side 1: Artza Alinu, Tzel-Tzel, El Ha’ayin, Ayn Adir K’adonai, Agalah Vesusah, El Ha-negev
Side 2: Shir Ha-gefen, K’shoshanah Bayn Ha-chochim, Ezt Ha-rimon, Dabri Shir, Erev Shoshanin, M’chol Dayagim, Al-tera Avde Ya-acov

CHAVA ALBERSTEIN

Along the Seashore: Poems and Songs by Nathan Yonathan
Sung by Chava Alberstein and read by the author

Chava Alberstein
Side 1: All We Pray For, Take Care, Turn the Grapes into Wine, Will He Return, Living on a Volcano, A Song Is Born
Side 2: Spin the Wool, Solveig, What More Is There? Someday You’ll Understand, Ballad of the Horse with a Spot on His Forehead

Chava Alberstein Collection
Side 1: The Heart of the Song, Childhood, The Simple things of Life, Zahava, Rosalinda, Fool’s Lullaby
Side 2: Some Nights Are Son, Le Chanson Des Vieux Amants, It’s Been 30 Years, Cherished Dreams, Maya, A Ballad to the Sea

The Great Songs of Moshe Wilensky
Singers: Chava Alberstein, Yona Atari, Shoshana Damari, Yehoram Gaon, Yaffa Yarkoni, and the Nahal Singers
Side 1: There Were Times, Night of Blossoms, You Have to Ring Twice, Birthday Prayers, Tuviah Tuviah, Anemones, Facing Mt. Sinai
Side 2: I Have a Dream, Miriam Bat Nissim, Sabbath Eve Song, When We Were Children, The Mediterranean, The Last War, The Woman Said
**Sharona Aron Sings Israeli Songs**  
Side I: At At, Roeh Ve’roah, Gizratech, Ada, Orchah Bamidbar, Chof Shaket, Shir Habokrim  
Side II: Finjan, Hanava Babanot, Dodi Li, Le’or Hazichronot, Im Ba’arazim, Laila Laila, Yoram, Noomi Noomi Nim

**Haganah: Songs of the Jewish Underground**  
Sung by Dov Arres  
1. The Brigade Song  
2. Hora in the Foreign Land  
3. Ma’apilim  
4. Chanita  
5. Palmach  
6. To the Casptain of the Hannah Szenes

**Songs of H N Bialik**  
With Shlomo Arzi & “Mrs Apple” Group, Tsila Dagan, Michal Tal, Yoni Nameri, Ruthi Navon, Hanan Yovel  
Side 1: Beshel Tapu’ach, Noshanot, Halaila Aravti, El Hatsipor, Kumi Tse’i  
Side 2: Shabbath Hamalka, Hachnisini Tachat Knafech, Lemi Even Tova, Tirza Yafa, Yesh Li Gan

**THEODORE BIKEL**

**Theodore Bikel: A Harvest of Israeli Folksongs**  
Side 1: Ken Yovdu, Shir Ha’avoda, Havu Lanu Yayin, Tse’i Lach, Shuva Elay, Erev Ba, Migdalor, Emek  
Side 2: Piyus, Arava Ho Arava, Layla Al Hakfar, Simchu Na, Shabat Shalom, Avigayil, Har Vakar

**Theodore Bikel Sings Folksongs of Israel**  
Side A: Dodi Li, Mi Barechev, Hechalil, Ptsach Bazemer, Orcha Bamidbar, Oozy Vezimrat Yah, Karey Yom, Shech Abrek, Sooka Bakerem  
Side B: Sissoo Vessimchoo, El Ginat Egoz, Arave Arava, Shomer Mah Milel, Hana’ava Babanot, Ana Pana Dodech, Shim’oo Shim’oo, Ada, Lyla Lyla

**Theodore Bikel Sings Jewish Folk Songs**  
Side A: Der Rebe Elimelech, Di Yontevdike Teyg, Sha Shtil, Di Ban, Kum Aher Du Filozof, Di Mezinke, A Sudenyu, Achtisk Er Un Zibetsik Zi  
Side B: Di Mame Iz Gegangen, Margaritkelech, Au Asapru, Lomir Zich, Iberbeten, Homentashn, A Chazn Oyf Shabes, Reyzl, Tumbalalayka

**Seek Ye Peace for Jerusalem**  
Cantor Mario Botoshansky with orchestra and chorus conducted by Samuel Bugatch in music composed by Aharon Ron  
Side 1: Shaalu Sh’lom Yerushalayim, Im Eshmerah Shabat, Eshtecha, Ma Yafu, Mayim Gal  
Side 2: Hashomer, Vesamachta Bechagecha, B’ney Yerushalayim, En Ze Ki Im Bet Elokim, Zim, Mi Yiten Mitziyon

**Matti Caspi**  
Side 1: When God First Said, After You Left, My Balloon, Ho-bidi-bam-bam Puppy, Day of Trial  
Side 2: Noah, How Dares the Star, Ever-Changing Ever-New, Colonel in the Reserves, I Know That I’ll Die Next Summer
**ITAMAR COHEN**

*Itamar Sings New Songs of Israel*
Side 1: Shir Lelo Maaneh, Lyla Meshuga, Natalia, Rak At Li Notart, Hagan, Sholosha Halomot
Side 2: Arpiley Boker, At Yeani, Tel Aviv, Avad Lee Shir, Temuna Atika, Hanahal

*Itamar: Songs of Yemen and Israel*
Sung by Itamar Cohen, instrumental ensemble conducted by Walter Raim
Side 1: Dabri Shir, Yafim Haleylot, Rachel, Al Hasadot, Hechalil, Chus Elohai, Mi Zot Olah Min Hagalil, Yonati
Side 2: Shur Dodi, Halaila, Chof Shaket, Nadam Kil Off, Machmad, Levavi, Ayoumah, Hard’ah

**SHOSHNA DAMARI**

*Shoshna Damari: Chants of Israel*
Arranged by Moshe Wilensky for orchestral support
Side A: Ani Tsameh, Seyi Yona, Elohim Esh’ala, Kirya Yefeifiya, Emet El Shimkha, Hinakn Yaffa Raayati
Side B: Shnei Shoshanim, Rahel Rahel, Adarim, Roeh Verdhah, Haroah Haktana Min Hagai, Hatender Nosseah

*Haifa in Hi-Fi*
Shoshana Damari with the Moshe Wilensky orchestra
Side 1: Shnei Shoshanim, Rahel Rahel, Adarim, Roeh Veroah, Horoah Hakatana Min Hagai, Hatender Nosseah
Side 2: Ani Tsameh, Seyi Yona, Elohim Esh’ala, Kirya Yefeifiya, Emet El Shimkha, Hinakn Yaffa Raayati

*Shoshana Damari: Kalaniot*
Arranged and conducted by Moshe Wilensky, chorus directed by Abraham Kaplan
Side 1: Kalaniot, Hora Mamtera, Hayo Hayu Bachurim, Heftsi-bah, Anachnu Haroim, Orchas Bamidbar
Side 2: Mul Har Sinai, Leor Hazichronot, Ani Mitsfat, Laila Laila, Erets Zavat Halav Udvash, Hatizkor

*Behold Thou Art Fair and Other Songs of Israel*
Sung by Netania Davrath with orchestra conducted by Josef Leo Gruber
Side 1: Mechol Hakerem, Inbalim, Hinach Yafa, Shir Hakad, Roah Veroah, Ve’ulai, Shir Hashomer
Side 2: Ets Harimon, Shir Hanoded, Ad Sheyafu’ach Yom, Machmad Levavi, Ki Tin’am, Sadot Sheba ’Emek, Vetechezena Eineinu

*Lea Deganith’s Songs of Israel*
Side 1: Nachamu Ami, Beersheba, La ‘Emek, Hora Mechudeshet, Upi Ruach, Shir Habokrim
Side 2: Hahafllaga, Shir Hayayin, Haperach Halavan, Bachurim, Al Tivki, Hora Negev

*Nurit Galron Live*
Side A: Perdido, Get to the Desert, Blusett, Night Song, The Last Day
Side B: 100 Hats, A Long Song
YEHORAM GAON

**Yehoram Gaon Sings Songs by Moshe Wilensky**
Songs arranged, and conducted by the composer
Side 1: When Blossoms Bloom, The Day You Left, Autumn of the Heart, Bright Night, These Things, Mother Mother
Side 2: I’m Told, At the Tips of My Fingers, Autumn Leaves, Ocean Sands, Boulevard, I’ve Got a Dream

**Yehoram Gaon: I Was Born in Jerusalem**
With Rachel Zimmerman and the People of Jerusalem
Arranged and conducted by Dov Seltzer, lyrics by Haim Hefer
Side 1: Jerusalem Ever with You, My Melodies are Made of …., Quando El Rey Mimrod, Shabbat and Peace, And Sin Shall Disappear
Side 2: Sir Moshe Montefiore, Durme Durme, Jerusalem My Love, La Lerena, From Mt Scopus

**Shalom: Songs of Peace**
Yehoram Gaon, Tzachi & Yael, Chava Alberstein, Parvarim, Darom Duo, Danny Granott, Aris San, Yaffa Yarkoni, Israel Army Band & Choir
Side 1: You Shall Not Know War, Shalom Israel, Tomorrow, Perhaps If We Believe, Shabbat and Peace, Oseh Shalom
Side 2: Peace, Let’s Believe, I Have a Dream, Are You Laughing or Crying, Shalom Aleychem, Doves

GEULA GILL

**Hora: Songs and Dances of Israel**
Oranim Zabar Troupe featuring Geula Gill with Michael Kagan & Dov Seltzer
Side 1: Mayeem, Hineh Ma Tov, Im Hashachar, Harmonica, Itee Milvanon, Krakowiak
Side 2: Hora Mechona, Dodi Li, Bat Hareen, Mechol Ovadia, El Ginat Egoz, Vedaveed

**On the Road to Elath: Songs of the Negev**
Oranim Zabar Israeli Troupe with Geula Gill et al
Side A: Lamidbar, Findjn, Hora Heachzut, Shedemati, Shir Habokrim, Ho Nave, Oz Va’a L’oz
Side B: Hey Daroma, El Hanegev, Yesusum, At Adama, Harderach Le Eylat, Arava At Arava, Hora Mamtera

**Oranim Zabar Israeli Troupe around the Campfire**
Geula Gill assisted by Dov Seltzer, Michael Kagan, and Avraham Elber
Side A: Al Tira, Erev Shel Shoshanim, Hora Oz, Gozi Li, Shim’oo Shim’oo, Esh Ali
Side B: Dayagim, Va Yven, Chidot David Melech, Leylot Bich’na’an, Eretz Zavat

**Shalom!**
Oranim Zabar Israeli Troupe featuring Geula Gill
Side 1: Chemdati, Orcha Bamidbar, Shiru Shir, Zamri Tama, Chag Laro’e, Shir Eres, Chalil Bagalil
Side 2: Ma Dodech, Mul Har Sinai, Shir Hashirim, Shnei Orot Balail, Eten Bamidbar, Ma Yafim, Hafle Vafele
A Town Hall Concert: Oranim Zabar with Geula Gill
Vocal & instrumental arrangements by Dov Seltzer
Side 1: Sheer, Yayin, Ta’am Haman, Bim Bam, Shaduma, Shabat Shalom, Hava Nagila
Side 2: Ki Mitzion, Yemanja, Tumbalalayka, Roumanian Medly, Tani Tani, Hallelujah

The Whole World Dances
Oranim Zabar Folk Dance Orchestra featuring Geula Gill with vocal and instrumental arrangements by Dov Seltzer
Side 1: Uvanu Arim, Alunelu, Misirlou, Broiges Tanz, Cicerennella, Weggis
Side 2: Karobushka, Sano Duso, Corrido, Shibolet Bassadeh, Road to the Isles, Going Down to Cairo

Sing Along with Meir Harnik: Israeli Folksongs
Soloist Hadassa Siglov with vocal ensemble “Beth Hillel,” conducted and arranged by Meir Harnik

Ofra Haza: Yemenite Songs
Side 1: Im Nin’alu, YachilVi Veyachali, A’salk, Tzur Menati, Se’i Yona, Sapri Tama
Side 2: Galbi, Ode Le’eli, Lefelach Harimon Ayelet Chen

NEHAMA HENDEL

Nehama Hendel Sings
With Ged-Arzi orchestra, arranged and conducted by Yehezkel Braun
Side: Ta’am Haman, Leyl Emesh, Ana Pana Dodech, Yareda Hashabath, Shirat Hanodid, Sirati, Ayelet Ahavin
Side: Beyn Nahar Prath, Elegia, Ze Ha’elem, Hakerem, El Hama’ayan, Dodi Yarad Legano, Shir Hakad

Nama Hendel – 45 rpm
Side: My Garden, A Song of Shadows
Side: Donna Donna, Two White Doves

Michal
Tenor Leon Lissek, arranged and conducted by Shimon Cohen with the Israel Symphony Orchestra
Side A: Michal, Od Sadi Poreach, Hakrav Haachron, Lo Teida Milchama, Halicha Lekasarya, Katzir Baemek, T’filah
Side B: Yigdal, D’ror Yikra, Shulamit Shuvi, Nirdi Natan Reicio, Poveretta Muchachica, Mizmor L’david, Yerushalayim

Jerusalem of Gold
Sung by Shuly Nathan, words and music by Naomi Shemer

Esther Ofarim: Folk Songs of Israel
Orchestra arranged and conducted by Shimon Cohen
Side 1: Those Were Nights, The Cyclamen, My Door Is Locked, He Knew Not Her Name, The Necklace, Song of a Wayfarer
Side 2: Lights Out, Up On the Hill, Yudke, Friendship, Sheik Abrek
The Return to Jerusalem
Jordan Penkower and the Sterling Sound
Side 1: Min Hameitsar, Ashreinu, Mi Ha’ish, Emes Ashrei Ish, Bab-el-Wad, Sharm-a-Sheikh
Side 2: Melech Olamim, Yerushalayim Shel Zahav, Ein Aroch Lecho, Ani Ma’amim, Halelukah

Hebrew Folk Songs, Vol 2 – 78 rpm
Sung by David Putterman and choir
25-5014-A: Kiddush; 25-5014-B: Kol Dichfin, Ma Nishtanoh
25-5015-A: Dayenu, Ki Lo No-eh; 25-5015-B: Adir Hu, Echod Mi Yodea
25-5016-A: Chad Gadyo, Ma-aseh Vigdi; 25-5016-B: Yetsiat Mitsrayim, Techzknah

Rakhal: Songs of Israel
Instrumental ensemble conducted by Elyakum Shapira
Side 1: Azi, Gazi Lee, Shirat Haro’e, Kalu Raglayeem, Shir Hashomer, Bat Tsurim, Shim’u Shim’u, Mi Yivneh
Side 2: Mi Barechev, Sa’enu, Ken Yovdu, Shnai Orot Balayeel, Ayil Ayil, Layla, Hava Nagila

Ilana Rovina: Both Sides
Side 1: Both Sides, My Land, The Brushman, Love of Father & Mother, Please Don’t Go Away, The Vow
Side 2: The Ballad to My Grown-up Boy, Means Nothing, Two Eyes, Water from the Well, Go with Her, Bless You

Emma Schaver: From the Heart of a People
Vocal and instrumental ensemble “Voice of Zion” conducted by Mark Lavry
Side A: Shir Hashirim, Kinneret, Nigun, Drei Yingelech, Tsvei Vaise Toibn, Reisala
Side B: Ani Maamin, Wigleid, Es Brennt, Nirkoda, Partisanen

NAOMI SHEMER

Everybody Sings Naomi Shemer
Singers: Miri Aloni, Shlomo Artzi, Nira Gal, Ofhira Gluska, Edna Goren, Natanela, Esther Ofarim, Ilana Rovina, Naomi Shemer, David Zakai, and the Chief Rabbinate Choir of the IDA
Side 1: To Sing Is Like To Be the Jordan River, Lights Out, White City, Nachal Settlement in Sinai, We Are Both from the Same Village, Shivechei Maoz, Jerusalem the Golden
Side 2: Kinnereth, Green Meadows, The Euckaliptus Grove, The Third Mother, King Solomon’s Seamen, Father’s Song, All We Pray For

Songs of Naomi Shemer
Side 1: To Sing, The Things We Have, The Kerem, Sixteen, Midlyrics, The Land of Lahadam, I Shall Not Die, My Father’s Song
Side 2: Beautiful People, Mr. Narkis, I’m Raising a Husband, Special Lullaby, Forty, The Witches, Two Street Photographers

Songs of Seymour Silbermintz
Side 1: Yibaneh Amenu, Ashshav B’eretz Yisrael
Side 2: Tov Lichyot, Siman Tov

Songs by Israel’s Avi Toledano
Arranged and conducted by David Krivushe
Side 1: Where Does the Train Go? Twenty Years, I Don’t Know, Alone, The Boys Returned Home
Side 2: Without Words, See I Have Returned, Careful Little Girl, Not By Me, Not to Love You
War Songs by Topol
Orchestra conducted by Moshe Wilensky
Side 1: I Called You, Returning, Why? One Hundred and Twenty Men, The Canon Song, Barbara
Side 2: The Last March, World’s End, Bibi Sweetheart Chocolate, We Are Coming to You, Lights Out

30 Years with Yaffa Yarkoni
Music directed and conducted by Efi Netzer with the Choir of Tel-Aviv
Side 1: Hey Daroma, Hen Efshar, Capian, Hadido Chevraya, Mezog Yedid, Ve’shuv Achim, Bab El Wad
Side 2: Medley (Rabotay, Hahistoryiya, Finjahn, Ani Ve’hasavta, Shoshana), Shir Hachblanim, Chayalim
Almonim, Ha’amini Yom Yavo, Eilat, Veit In Miten Yam, Hayu Zmanin, Le’artzi Yesh Yom Huledet

Miriam Zairi Live: Israeli Songs
Side 1: Tshiribim Tshiribom, Yerushalayim Shel Zahav, Zer Shel Narkissim, Schein Wie Die Lewone,
Rozienkes Mit Mandeln, Der Rebbe Elimelech, Az Der Rebbe Singt
Side 2: Tumbalalayka, Baiti El Mul Golan, Israel Shel Shnat ’67, Kechalom, Shuv Lo Nelech Rachel,
Hava Nagila, Hava Netze Bemachol, Hewenu Shalom Alechem

Rivka Zohar
Side 1: Rabi Akiva, An Empty Home, I Didn’t Want to Die Young, If ou Hadn’t Been Shy, A Beautiful
Song Is Born, The Little Drummer
Side 2: Going Crazy, Marthy the Martian, The Donkey, Gedaliah, Oriana, Three Answers

Naomi Zuri: Songs of Songs
With the Kol Israel Symphony Orchestra conducted by Shabtai Petrushka
Side 1: Iti Milvanon, Dodi Li, Ozi
Side 2: Ana Halach Dodech, El Ginat Egoz, Im Baarazim

ISRAELI VOCAL DUETS

Aryeh and Meir: The Rose of Sharon
Side 1: Kol Dodee, Tzoor Michelo Achalu, Kol Hanshama, Menoocha Vesimcha, Barooch Hashem
L’olam
Side 2: Kee Hinei Hastav Avar, Habein Yakir, Lee, Yiroo Eineino, Hinei Ma Tov, Havazelet Hasharon

Tehila Courtney and Lisa Rothberg
Side A: Halleluka, Ashrei Ish, Shira Chadasha, Sabbath Peace, Mimkomo, M’slot Bilvavam
Side B: Whisper by the Sea, An’im Z’mirot, Hineini, Kayn T’chayaynu, New Moon, V’karev

HILLEL & AVIVA

A Concert with Hillel and Aviva
Side A: Vehaya Bayom Hahu, Roe Veroa, Ex Tumany, Al Chomotayich Yerushalayim, Shech
Ebrek, In Mezo Al Mar, Ho Yain Yain
Side 2: Joshua, Ho Lachish Lachisha, Nochenka, Dubinushka, Shir Roiem, Ein Adir Ka’adonai,
Chickens

Hillel and Aviva: Land of Milk and Honey
Side 1: To the Spring, My Beloved Is from the Vinyards of Ain-Gedi, The Shepherd’s Pipe, On
the Mountains, The Cowboys from Lachish, Twilight, Caravan in the Mountains
Side 2: My Field, Not Day and Not Night, The Field in the Valley, Who Comes to Meet Me?
David among the Roses, Shepherd’s Song, The Sheep Bells, She Drives Me Crazy
**Hillel and Aviva in Songs of Canaan**
Side 1: Ma Yafim Haleylot, Khadesh Yameynu Kekedem, Hava Netze Bemachol, Shedemyt, Ma Dodekh Midod? Ozi Vezimrat Yah
Side 2: Orkha Bamidbar, Betzet Israel Mimitzrayim, Shir Meharim, Yad Anuga, Roeh Veroah, Djenantini

**The Best of Ilanit and Ilan & Ilanit**
Side 1: Bashana Haba’ah, Ahavata Shel Tereza Di-Mon, Ma’im Ledavid Hamelech, Me’ever Leharim, Olam Nehedar, Yaldai Einenu Yeled
Side 2: Hineh Lo Yanum, Kvar Acharei Chatsot, Be’ikvota’ich, Rak Hayare’ach, Bo Venishtage’a Bacholot, Kama Tov Lachazor Habaita

**Kol B’seder with Jeff Klepper & Dan Freelander**
Side 1: Or Zarua, Entebbe, Dreydel, Mi Yimalel, Haman, Kippah, Bimah, Shavua Tov
Side 2: Lo Alecha, Modeh Ani, Ashrei Yoshvei Veitecha, Sineu Ra, Ushmor, Tov L’hodot, Shalom Rav

**Esther Ofarim and Abraham**
Musical direction and arrangements by Milton Okun
Side 1: Dirty Old Town, Viva La Feria, My Fisherman My Laddieo, Layla Layla, Cha Cha Ballahoo, Every Night
Side 2: Adama Adamati, Entends Tu Le Vent, Freight Train, Oh Waly Waly, Oh Babe You’re Gonna Wonder, Ya Viene Marzo Con Flores

**Nira Rabinovitz and Sholomo Nitzan: Shabat & Hassidic Songs**
Arranged and conducted by Yitzhak Graziani
Side 1: Siman Tov & Mazal Tov, Ya Ribon Olam, Ve’heshiv Lev Avot, Darkecha Elokeinu, David Melech Israel, Keitzad Merakdim Lifney Ha’kala
Side 2: Nigoon Simcha, Ata Echad Ve’shimcha Echad, Hoshiaa Et Amcha, Baruch Elokeinu, Yedid Nefesh, Geit Arain Nechamalach

**RON & NAMA**

**Ron and Nama: Sabra, the Young Heart of Israel**
Side 1: Shir Hakatar, Shir Ro’im, Hasela Ha’adom, Ta’am Haman, Migdalor, Debka Rafiach
Side 2: Belev Haleil, Ki Tin’am, Shayeret Harochvim, ‘Ni Shikora, Gemalim, Pizmon Hagez, Eten Bamidbar

**Ron & Nama: Young Israel Sings Donkey Debka!**
Instrumentation by Milt Okun
Side 1: Vayiven Uziahu, Kol Orlogin, Zamar Noded, Debkat Hachamor, Tapooach Cheinai, Ana Pana Dodech, Hava Hagila
Side 2: El Ha’ayin, Hatarnegol, Simona Midimona, El Gitn Egoz, Tzivoni Baya’ar, Yafim Haleilot Bikan’an, Pa’amonei Hatzon

**ISRAELI VOCAL TRIOS**

**Chocolate, Menta, Mastik**
Lea Lupatin, Ruti Holtzman, and Yardena Arazi directed by M Caspi
Side 1: Mother’s Song, I Had a Love, If You’ll Come, Magnana, Sonatina, Johnny-Fedora
Side 2: Indian Film, To Sing …, Daughter of Nobility, In the Fields of Beth-Lehem, Noah, I Have a Sun, Songs Are Friends
The Diaspora Yeshiva Band Live from “King David’s Tomb”
Vocals by Avraham Rosenblum, Ben Zion Solomon, and Simcha Abramson
Side A: Hu’yiftach Libenu, Ivdu Et Hashem B’simcha, Achat Sh’alti, Zion Mountain Is Real, Ish Yehudi, David Melech Yisrael
Side B: Hafachta Mispedi, Sukat Shalom, The Kotel Song, Malchutcha

The Noam Singers Feature the Hebrew Version of Those Were the Days and Other Concert Hits
Singers Morton Frank, Steve Schwartz, and Israel Meller accompanied by Shmuel Leifer and Jay Goldstein
Side 1: V’yedah, Ka’aleh Hay Hayamim, Ohavti, L’chol Adam Kochav, Yishlach, In Dem Nayem Beis Hamikdosh
Side 2: Yodin Bagoyim, Ushavtem Mayim, B’kol Shofar, Essa Einai, Ani Maameen, Vahaviosim

The Penny and the Moon
Chizbatron songs with Aric Lavie and Chocolat Ment Mastik Trio
Side A: The Penny and the Moon, Motti, Song in Grey, The Jeep, Tsip, Leave’s Over
Side B: The Meeting, Camaraderie, A Question of Character, The Soldier’s Return, Looking for Tomorrow

On Silver Wings
Donny Maseng, Uri Allon, Karen
Side 1: Adama Admati, Children’s Song Medley, Love Songs Medley, No More Rhodesia, If We Only Have Love
Side 2: Kshe Elohim Amar, Saenu Lamidbar, Jerusalem Medley, Halleluya

The Small Pleasures of Life
Songs by Berthold Brecht sung by Miri Alone, Yossi Polack, and Beni Amdursky with orchestra directed by Zadok Zarfati
Side 1: Mother Courage’s Song, Cannon Song, White Washing Song, Pirate Jenny, The Child Murduress Marie Ferar, Alabama Song
Side 2: Bilbaw Song, Procurer’s Ballad, Jacob Apfelboeck, Bread and Morals, Surabaya Johnny

ISRAELI VOCAL QUARTETS

Any Time of the Year: Bashana Haba’ah & Other Israeli Hits
Singers Avram Grobard, Holly Lipton, Robert Afarian, and Yoel Sharr with special guest Ron Eliran
Side 1: Bashana Haba’ah, Yass, Bo Chayal Shel Shokolad, Susu Et Yerushalayim, Ani Zocher
Side 2: Od Shanah,, Bedumiya, Kazachok, Kale Kale, Kachol Velavan, El Avram’s Song

The Brothers and Sisters Sing Poems of Nathan Yonathan
Moni Arnon, Suzy Miller, Varda Saguy, and Shabi Katzir
Side 1: Two Oaks, Like a Bird, A Song to My Son Lior, There Are Flowers, A Woman is Waiting, An Old Love Song
Side 2: Like a Ballad, The Fishing Boat, Another Poem on Abshalom, To the Grey Furrows, On the Acacia Branches, Shores
Hakol over Habibi (Everything Passes My Friend)
The Great Song Hits of the Fifties in Israel & the World
With Sholmit Aharon, Yuval Dor, Ami Mendlman, Tzvi Rotshtein
Side A: Habibi (My Friend), High View, Machrozet Shirei ha’Platters [A Medley of Platters’ Songs: Only You, I’m Sorry, Twilight Time, Smoke Gets in Your Eyes], Hayo Hayou Pa’am Bahurim (Once There Were Young Men), Little Darling, Machrozet Shirei Yeiladim [A Medley of Children’s Songs: Doboon Yombo (Yombo the Teddy Bear), Dooba, Booba Boobati (My Doll, Doll, My Doll), Agala Ve’soosa (Carriage and a Horse), Abale’ Boh La’luna Park (Daddy Come to the Amusement Park)], Rock Around the Clock, Que Sera Sera
Side B: Shir Ha’bokrim (Cowboy Song), Hen Efshar (It Is Possible), Machrozet Shireim Mitkufar Ha’tsenah [A Medley of the Depression Era: Hee Lo Yoda’ad Ivrit (She Doesn’t Know Hebrew), Ani Chadash Ba’aretz (I’m New in the Country), Mi Zeh Dofek Badelet? (Who Is It Knocking at the Door?), Ha’shok Ha’shachor (The Black Market), Pizmor Zeh Lo Kara Al Ha;yare’ach (It Didn’t Happen on the Moon), Shir Al Tzvika (A Song about Tzvika), Macharozet Shireim Teimaniyim [A Medley of Yemenite Songs: Miriam Bat Nisim (Miriam, Daughter of Nisim or Miracles), Zecharia Ben-Ezre, Fomia Ve’yoel (Romia and Yoel), Ha’patent Mi’teman (The Patent from Yaman), Falafel], Al Na Tomar Shalom (Don’t Say Goodbye), Macharozet Siyum (Final Medley: One Way Ticket, Stupid Cupid, Oh Carol, Love Letters in the Sand, All Alone Am I, Diana, You Are My Destiny, Ciao Ciao Sambina

Sing Along with Israel
The Four Ayalons: Mordechai Yaron, Gad Mann, Eitan Lev, and Baruch Nadav
Side I: Ad Or Haboker, Fatima, Hava Nagila, Korida Bames’cha, Sahenue, Aravah
Side II: Sheer Hapalmach, Shuva Elai, Evev Ba, Ouri Tzion, Mesila L’beer Sheva, Falafel, Mul Har Sinai

The Voices Four
Helena Moche, Tony Wolff, Ron Isaacs, and Marv Rose directed by David Koffman
Side 1: Eyn Keylokenu, Shovach Yonim, More, Migdalim, Erev Shel Shoshanim
Side 2: Adon Olam, Yoshke, Nad Elan, The Feeling, Shayeret Harochvim

ISRAELI VOCAL QUINTETS

The Diaspora Yeshiva Band at the Gate of Return
Vocals by Avraham Rosenblum, Be-Zion Solomon, Simcha Abramson, Adam Wexler, and Gedalia Goldstein
Side A: Katamar Yifrach, Lo B’chayil, V’hi Ratson, Sim Shalom, T’ka B’shofar Gadol, Asay L’ma’an Shimecha
Side B: L’oro, Shabbat Shalom, Hakol Yoducha, Lech L’cha The Gate of Return (Va’ani K’cheresh, V’hu Rachum, Ataher Etchem)

ISRAELI VOCAL OCTETS

The Roosters
Group members: Yoram Gaon, Hana Goldblatt, Amiram Spector, Israel Poliakov, Tuval Peter, Zvi Gertel, Yossi Zemach, and Yshayhu Levi directed by Naomi Polani
Side 1: Shir Hatarnegol, Shir Hashuk, Zemer Ahava Layam, Hageneral Hamexikani Castanietas, Eyn Kmo Yaffo Baleylot, Kavod Atzmi, Zot Mircho Panorama
Side 2: Bereshit, Ha’im Amru Lach Pa’am, Evev Bemeskha, Shir Hachamor, Eliphelet, Ohavey Hateva
ISRAELI CHORAL GROUPS

THE ALONIM SINGERS

Decouvrez L’Israel: Le Chant Du Peuple Retrouve
The Alonim Group
Face A: Keshoshana, Erev Shel Shoshanim, Va’yiven Uziahu, Zamar Noded, Kol Dodi, Hinei Ma Tov, Rad Halayla
Face B: Zot Haderech L’elat, Les Druzes, Hava Nagila, David Melech Yisrael, Hafindjan, Lamidbar, Hana’ava Babanot, Hevenu Shalom

The Wonderful Songs of Israel
The Alonim Singers
Side 1: Kershoshana, Erev, Shel Shoshanim, Va’yiven Uziahu, Zamar Noded, Kol Dodi, Hinei Ma Tov, Rad Haslayla
Side 2: Zot Haderech L’etat, Druzi, Hava Nagila, David Melech Yisrael, Hafindjan, Lamidbar, Hana’ava Babanot, Hevenu Shalom Aleichem

Artza Alinu
The Hanor Hazioni Singers sing Israeli folk songs
Side 1: Artza Alinu, Yesh Rechov Aroch, Ha Yoshevet Baganim, Uhalu Hag’ranot Bar, Eileh Chamda Libi, Simi Yadech, Bnei Yershalaim, Shir Haletsan, Hasela Ha’adom
Side 2: Rakefet, Ronu Ronu, Shalom Chaverim, Yashen Lo Kfarim, Sahki Sahki, Hafle Vafele, Bo Veeshak Lecah, Nivim Dovrim, Yatzanu At

Come, Let’s Be Happy (Hava Nagila)
The International Folk Singers with orchestra
Side 2: Tzena, Hana’ava Babanot, David Melech Yisrael, Minei Ma Tov, Hafindjan, Lamidbar, Zot Haderech L’elat, Rad Halayla, Hevenu Shalom Aleichem

The Grand Music Hall of Israel
The official troupe of Israel with Ilan and Ilanit, High Windows, Quintet Hacarmelin, Yaffa Yarkoni, et al
Side 1: Emek, Lavriada, Bekol Makom, Nagnu Bekol, Shav Ani Elaich, Ahava Rishona, Kol Hashavua Lach, Zemer Nuge, El Israel
Side 2: Kenen Yar, Shilgia, Machar, Shir Sameah, Donna Donna, Romania, Potpourri, Ha Find Jan, Yerushalaim

The Main Floor Singers
Side A: Hayafa Shebatfilot, This Year in Jerusalem
Side B: Ballad of Entebbe

Shalom Eretz Israel
B’nai Shalom Singers
Side 1: Luley Sorasko, Ani Ma’amin, Henay Matov, Na Alayla, Masada
Side 2: Shalom, Eretz Israel, Mikdash Melech, Song of Victory, Eli Chamda Libi, David Melech, Shalom Chaverim
ISRAELI SONG FESTIVALS AND OTHER PROGRAMS WITH MULTIPLE SINGERS

The Best of the Festivals: 1960-1966
Side A: Erev Ba, Libavteeni, Sa’enie Imcha, Yaldati Imree, Layl Stav, Kumi V’netse Lasadeh, Ani V’shiri
Side B: Lo Pa’am Bakatyits, K’shlomo Et Shulamit, Ka’asher Ani V’at, Otach, Hashnayim, Ayelet Hachen, Hagaviah

Carousel
Side 1: Carousel, Ha’im At Bocha O Tsocheket, Mekofef Habananot, Bo Habayta, Nevel Mezahav, K’she Hayeenoo Yeladim
Side 2: Seegal, Chorshat Ha’ekaliptus, Eeyah Hazahav, Kol Kach Mefoozeret, Sirtaki Dayagim, Roshee Alay Sovev

The Chassidic Song Festival: Tenth Anniversary Gala Production
Side A: Malchutcha, Kol Haolam Gesher Tzar Meod, Al Taster Panecha, Adon Olam, Medley of Wedding Songs
Side B: Hu Yiftach Libenu Betorato, Medley of Songs by the Reb Karlibach, Medley of Chassidic Songs, Shma Israel, Medley of Horas

DEEWAN – Festival of Songs and Poetry
Side A: Ehiyehasher Ehiyeh (I’ll Be Whatever I’ll Be), Ten Ashishah (Give Me a Fruitcake), Ani Ashir (I Will Sing), Mehader Chatan v Kalah (Glorifying the Groom & Bride), Yom Ezkerah Chatahai (The Day I Remember My Sins),
Side B: Na-aleh La El B’halal (We Shall Raise to God with Praise), Haas Yedidai (Quiet My Friends), Haychal Hahavah (Shrine of Love), Adon Olam (Lord of the World)

’85 (17th) Israeli Chasidic Festival
Side A: Malchutcha, Shtetl Medley, Shabat Medley
Side B: Gypsy Song, Fiddler on the Roof, Reb Shmeel, Hora Medley

’85 (17th) Israeli Chasidic Festival
Side A: Aveinu Av Harachaman, Aveinu Malkeinu, Shomer Israel, V’erastich Li L’olam, Mi Yimalel
Side B: Esa Einei, Lecha Dodi, Ashrei Ha’ish, Bircat Haneirot, Shir Netzach

Chasidic Song Festival 1970
Songs: Yevarechecha, Sisu Et Yerusahalaim, Yedid Nefesh, Al Shlosha Devarim, Nichsefa, Hine Ma Tov, Yibane Hamikdash, Shema Israel, Titgadal, Veleyrushalaim Ircha, Sim Shalom, Ki Mezion

Chasidic Song Festival 1971
Side 1: Susu Vesimchu, Lech El Nemala, Hodu La’adonai, Av Harachaman, Lema’an Zion, Tefila Lishlom Hamedina
Side 2: Vehave Aleinu, Yehi Shalom Becheilech, Zochreinu Lecha’im, Sha’alu Shlom Yerushalayim, Chemdat Yamin, Amar Rabbi

The Fifth Chasidic Song Festival 1973
Side 1: Lashana Haba’a, Or Chadash, Shehecheyanu, Hadur Na’e, Ivdu Et Hashem, Adir Hu
Side 2: Shir Hama’alot, Yerushalayim Habnuya, Eliyahu Hanavi, Ki Anu Amecha, Av Harachaman, Shehashalom Shelo
Hassidic Song Festival
Side 1: Vehaer Eyneinu, Teka Beshofar, Hineh Lo Yanum, Dekhol Dor Vador, Vatik, Yersuhlayim Harim Saviv La
Side 2: Oseh Shalom, Zam’a Nafshi, Hasam Nafshenu, Vegar Ze’ev Im Kevess, Atar Seter Li, B’neh Betkha

Hava Nagila
Side 1: Hava Nagila, Tomorrow, Nasser Waits for Rabin, Evening of Roses, We Will Pass the Straights, The Wall
Side 2: Jerusalem of Gold, Tsena Tsena, There Is a City, Sharm-a-Sheikh, To the Victor

Hava Nashira Ve’nabira (Let’s Sing and Drink: A Festival of Beer Songs)
The Israeli Purim Song Festival
Side 1: Sheva Ma’asiot (Seven Tales), Prakim B’toldot Ha’yeshoov (Chapters of the History of the Israeli Settlement), Achad Me Yodeah (One Who Knows), Ha’bakbook Ve’ani (The Bottle and Me), Shikooy Ha’kesem (The Magic Elixer), Capteen Lord Be’martef Ha’bira (Captain Lord at the Beer Cellar)
Side 2: Bira Afsharuyot Ein Sfor (Beer of Endless Possibilities), Noladnu Tsmeim (We Were Born Thirsty), Ba’tachanah Ha’mercazit (At the Central Bus Station), Bira Be’shapira (Beer at Shapiro’s), Havoo Lanu Kos Shel Bira (Let Us Have a Glass of Beer), Have Nabira (Let’s Beer)

Here Is Israel: On a Worldwide Tour
Side 1: Harelit, Ulai Beyachad, I Am Easy, Beit Haarave, Ha’amini Yom Yavo, Shir Hashuk
Side 2: Hora Mamtera, Ha-ayara Shel Tuvia, Hin-neni Kan, Medley: Erev Ba Laila Llaila, Yeffe Nof, Shir Le’elev Chag, Shir Hanoded

Hit Parade No. 5
Side: The Shoemaker’s Song, You and I and the Wind, My Chavimke, Perhaps, Nice Day, The Corn in the Fields, The Typists
Side: Won’t You Come Down, You’ve Got What You’ve Got, A Lucky Summer, If I Told You, A Little Girl, When, Others Would Have Told You

Israel Festival Songs 1975
Side A: Shirim Hem Chaverim (Songs Are Friends), Avi (My Father Avi), Pareshat Drachi (Crossroads), Ma Yehiye’ Be’sofeno? (What Will Be Our End?), Rendezvous Be’ Tel Avi (Meeting in Tel Aviv)
Side B: Insha’alla Bli Neder (In God’s Will without Vows), Kol Otam Zmanim (All Those Times), Hayoredet (The Immigrant), Shir Ha’mayim (Song of the Water), Hatsiloo! (Help!), Shir Toda (Thank-You Song), Lech Im Ha’chofesh (Go with the Freedom)

Israel Now
Text written by Dan Bloom
Side 1: Songs of My Beloved Country, Moonray, The Eucalyptus Grove, When the Lord Side, Jerusalem, of Gold, Fear Not Israel
Side 2: Hava Nagila, Shabbat Hamalka, A Bucketful of Stars, Redeem thy People, Uriah, Oshe Shalom, Am Israel Chai

Israel Song Festival 1965
Side 1: Ayelet Hachen, K’shlomo Et Shulamit, Layl Krav, Rakafot, Chana Al Cahlon Yoshevet
Side 2: Hagavish, Y’teh Noff, Elem Chen, Rezay Layil, Anavai
Israel Song Festival 1967
Side I: Mee Yoday’a Kama, Rooach Rooach, Sheer Reekood, Az Lama Shelo N’chayach, Yom Aveyev Cheenam, Tirza Yafa
Side II: Tameed Mechadash, K’ach Lee Dodee. Mah Od, Simtat Aloomai, Pitchoo Lee, Jerusalem of Gold

Israel Song Festival 1969
Side 1: Ballada La’Chovesh, Behar Hagilboa, Al Gal Ha’even Hal’vana, Al Kapav Yavee, Baderech Chazara
Side 2: Etz Ha’alon, Shir Eres 1969, At Harooach, Shir Be’arbaa Batim, Layla Baheer

Israel Song Festival 1970
Side 1: Pit’om Ashshav Pit’om Hayom, Rabbi Akiva, Yaldut, Kochavim Ba’dli, Simlat Klulot, Mayim Le’david
Side 2: Ahava Shel Tereza Di-mon, Ba’ir Ha’zu Shalom, Ahavat Kayits, Tirza Yafa, Im Tevakshi, Yaldi Enenu Yeled

Israel Song Festival 1979
Side A: Ein Li Ish Milvadi, Hallelujah, Shiv’ah Kanim, ShneinuYachdav, Od Lo Avda Tikvateinu, Toda Raba
Side B: Le’olam Be’ikvit Ha’shemesh, Nola ‘Deti Lasholom, Rikdi Et Ha’ketsev Ha’ze, Im Halaila, Hayom Efshar Lashir, Shir Li Shiri Li

Israel 20: In Honor of the Twentieth Anniversary of the Birth of the State of Israel
Stanley Black conducting the London Festival Orchestra and Emmanuel Fisher Choir
Side 1: Overture-Shema, Am Yisroel Chai, Kinneret, Yemenite Song, Heat of the Desert, Masssada
Side 2: Reunion of the Reserves, Sharm l Sheik, Nasser v. Rabin, Yerushala’im Shel Zahav, Hatikvah

Israel’s Greatest Songs
Side A: Hora-avi Homeland , Lots of Love, My Beloved Land, Down The Beaten Path, Al Kol Ele, I Was Born to Live in Peace
Side B: Halleluyah, Well Done, In My Beloved Country, Eliever Ben Yehuda, Together, Peace Is Coming, Medley (Bashana Haba’a, Osseh Shalom, Heveynu, Shalom Aleichem

Israeli Chassidic Festival ‘84
Side A: “Lechaim” Medley, Mode Ani, Shir Lashalom, Acheinu Kol Bet Israel, Yibaneh Hamikdash
Side B: Romanca, Wedding Medley, Sh’hechiyanu, Purim Shpiel, Barech Aleinu

Jerusalem of Gold: Songs of the Six Days War
Side 1: Jerusalem of Gold, We Shall Pass, The Letter, To Morrow, Who Cares, Epistle to Nasser
Side 2: Sharm-a-Sheikh, Nasser Waits for Rabin, I’ve Got Your Letter, Reunion with the Reserves, No Other Songs, Keep Your Fingers Crossed

The Melody Lasts Forever
Side 1: Shnei Shoshanim, Sovevooni, Noomi Noomi, Al Tira, Shirat Hashomer, Keema Echa
Side 2: Ayah, Beshadmot Beith Leachem, Biph’at Hakfa, Zemer, Am Segoola, Be’er Basadeh

Oriental Song Festival 1974 Vol. 1
Side 1: Erets Ahuva, Hamashiach, Ani Shar, Ulai, David Melech Israel
Side 2: Shabath Hamalkah, Kalat Raglaim, Yerushlaim Sheli, Kumu Vena’ale, Habaita
The Sixth Chassidic Song Festival 1974
Side 1: Zochrenu Le’chaim, Al Hanisim, Lechu Naranena, U’va Ha’ovdim, U’vauZion, Sim Shalom, Zacharti Lach
Side 2: Ha’el Hamoshia, Shalom Rav, Sos Assis, Terlat Haderech, Ani Ma’amin, Sanchenu

The Seventh Chassidic Song Festival 1975
Side 1: Velirushalayim Ircha, Oseh Shalom, Harachman Hu Yishlach Lanu, Loo Ami Shome’a Li, Melech Rachaman, Roni Vesimichi Bat Tzion
Side 2: Al Tira, Nafshi Lashem, Gadlu Lashem, Shetehi Lemishmeret Shalom, Shiru Lashem, Zeh Hayom Asa Hashem, Amar Hashem Leya’akov

Songs of Israel
Side 1: Bashana Haba’ah, Ma Avarech, Hevenu Shalom Alechem, Shivchey Maoz, Yevarehcecha, Jerusalem of Gold
Side 2: Chassidic Song, Osse Shalom, Hava Nagila, Tsur Mishelo Achalnu, Vehaer Enenu, Hazen Yakir Li, Lach Yerushalayim

Songs of Jerusalem
Side 1: Out of Zion, If I Forgot Thee, This Jerusalem, In the Gates of Jerusalem, Jerusalem My Love, O Beautiful, Jerusalem
Side 2: From Mt Scopus, The Wall, Buds of Peace, There Is a City, Song to the Wall, Rejoice Jerusalem, Jerusalem of Gold

Songs of War and Victory
Side 2: Our Rabbi Goren, To the Victor, Keep Your Fingers Crossed, There Is a City, Let’s Believe, Tomorrow, If We Believe

Songs of Yerushalayim
Hed Arzi Vocal Ensemble et al
Side 1: Ki Mizion, Y’ffe Nof, Vaekhezena Eyneynu, Uri Zion, Laku Venivne, Ma’al Psgath Har Hazofim
Side 2: Yerushalayim Shel Zahav, Ronie Vesimchi, Veyehuda Le’olam Teshev, Golu Golu, Mikdash Melech, Lach Yerushalayim

ISRAELI DANCE MUSIC

Authentic Israeli Folk Dances
Brandeis Camp Institute
Side 1: Eretz Zavat Halav, Leor Hiuheh, Banot Alena, Bona Habanot, Debka Rafiah, El Ginat Egoz, Yayin, Horah Agadati
Side 2: Hava Nagila, Hine Ma Tov, Mayim, Tcherkesiya, Vedavid Yefe Eynaim, Kuma Eha, Haroah Hak’tana, Shirele

Back from Israel
Music arranged and performed by Tobi David and Eldad Peery
Side A: Hashachar, Hora Chemed, Dror Yikra, Hora Cheffer, Bein Nehr Prat, Mishal
Side B: Hadarim, Sham Hareh Golan, Hora Or, Tzadik Katamar, Ahavat Hadassah, Kissufim
The Best of Israel Folk Dances
Side A: Mayim Mayim, Kuma Acha, Bat Yiftach, Ta’am Haman, Debka Druze, Simchat He’amil
Side B: Hora Medura, Nigun Atik, Simchu Na, Hava Netze Bemachol, Vedavid Ye’e Einyayim, Shalom Al Israel

The Hadarim Presents Israel’s Music and Dances
Choreographed by Shlomo Bachar, music arranged and conducted by Eldad Peery
Side I: Hashachar, Hoppa Hey, Erev Ba, Larokdim Heidat, Hora Medura, Ma Navu
Side II: Erev Shel Shoshanim, Lean Noschevet Haruch, Bat-Yiftach, Debka Rafiach, Shibolet Bassadeh, Hora Eilat

Israel Folk Dance Party
Side 1: Hava Nagila, El Yivne Hagalila, Artsa Alinu, Hamatben Shel Mizra, Harmonica, Kuma Echa, El Ginat Egoz, B’na Habanot, Bat Yiftach, Krakoviak, Polka
Side 2: Heve’nu Shalom Aleichem, David Melech Yisrael, Im Ein Ari Li Mi Li, Ushe Avtem Mayim, Hora Agadati, Ta’am Haman, Debka Ma’agal, Cherkessia Kfulah, Wedavid Ye’e Einyayim, Nigun Atik, Debkah Druze

Israeli Folk Dances
Sing by Elyakum, Martha Schlamme, and Mort Freeman with the Israel Folk Dance Orchestra
Side (9): Mayim Mayim, Cherkassiya, Hanoded
Side (10): Hora Aggadati, Sheerele, Im Hoopolnu

Israel Folk Dances
Sing by Martha Schlamme, Mort Freeman Elyakum Shapira, Theodore Bikel, and Rachel Hadass with the Israel Folk Dance Orchestra
Side 1: Mayim Mayim, Hanoded, Hora Aggadati, Im Hoopalnu, Malu Asamenu Bar
Side 2: Ken Yovdu, Lech Lamidbar, Bo Dodi, Sovevuni, Hava Netze B’mahol

Israel Sings!
Karmon Israeli Dancers and Singers with instrumental group directed by Gil Aldema
Side 1: Ad Or Haboker, Lo Bayom Velo Balayla, Roni Vesimchi, Et Dodim Kala, Sisu Sisu, Erev Ba, Sibolim, Ahavat Hadassa, Rad Halayla
Side 2: Mu Yivne Bayit, Harakefet, Zemer Ikarim, Lemoladeti, Keshoshana Bein Hachonim, Adarim, Bo’i Tama, Bat Tsurim, Chassidic Melodies

Let’s Dance Vol. 2
Sung by members of the Israel Philharmonic Orchestra, conducted by Gil Aldema, rhythmic adaptation by Tirza Hodess
Nos. 1-7: Debka Mechuleshet, Simi Yadech, Hineh Ma Tov, Vedavid Ye’e Eynayim, Hava Netze Bamachol, Etz Harimon, Mayim Mayim
Nos. 8-14: Kuma Acha, Zemer Atik, Hen Yeronen, Harimon, Al Tira, Rakefet -- Lo Bayom Velo Balayla, Cherkessia Kfula

This Is Israel: Israeli Folk Songs and Dances
Effi Netzer and the Beit Rothchild Singers and Band
Side I: Have Nagila, Eretz Zaveyvat Halav, Ez Vakevess, Debka Haabir, Nigun Atik, Horrah Nirkoda, Finjan, Maim Maim, Tapuach Chenani
Side II: Hevenu Shalom Aleichem, Hava Netze Bemachol, Krakoviyak, Horrah Ne’urim, Bat Hacarmel, Debka Hilel, Chedvat Ne’urim, Hineh Ma Tov, Boi Tama
LADINO SONGS

FLORY JAGODA

Kanatikas Di Mi Nona (Songs of My Grandmother)
Sung in Ladino by Flory Jagoda
Side 1: Passover Is at Hand, The Vest, The Tower, Seven Sons of Hannah, Anderleto, The Sacrifice, Farewell Beloved
Side 2: Feast of Fruits, Who Is This? A Good Work, Eight Candles, Sleep Sleep, Dawn

Memories of Sarajevo
More Sephardic Songs sung by Flory Jagoda
Side 1: One Moonlit Night, Aseriko at Sixteen, We Will Go To the Café, Rejoicing of the Law, The Key from Spain, Me with My Mother in Law
Side 2: I Am Handsome You Are Beautiful, Why Are You Crying Beautiful Women? The Day of Purim, Nights Nights Good Nights, Mother Mine If I Die, Whoever Wants Advice?

Ladino Folk Songs: Judaeo-Spanish Ballads and Songs of Love
Sung by Raphael Yair Elnadav, accompanied by The Salonika Trio, arrangements by Richard J Neumann
Side 1: I Am Handsome, Cruel Girl, Six Months, Dunula, My Rose, Trees, At One, The Rose Blooms
Side 2: Purim Drinking Song, To the Granny, O What Nine Months, When King Nimrod, Nights Nights, Mother If I, Poor Girl, Little Stairway of Gold

Music of the Spanish and Portuguese Synagogue
Recorded, edited, and annotated by John Levy with members of the Bevis Marks Synagogue in London
Side 1: Eve of the Sabbath, Sabbath Morning
Side 2: Sabbath Morning continued, Sabbath Afternoon, Sabbath Concluding Service, New Year Eve, New Year Morning

The Parvarim: Judeo Espagnol Songs
Side 1: Avre Tu Puerta Cerrada, Ki Eshmerah, Paxaro D’hermozura, Dror Yikra, Mama Yo No Tengo Visto, Dos Amenates Tengo Mama
Side 2: Yo M’enamori D’un Aire, Morenica a Mi Me Llaman, Avre Este Abajour, Le Rosa Enflorece, Arvolicos D’almendra, Por Que Llorax Blanca Nina

Sefarad: The Sephardic Tradition in Ladino Song
Sung by Nico Castel, arrangements by Richard J Neumann, accompanied by guitarist Robert Mamary, flutist Ilana Gewirtz, and percussionists Ira Epstein and Steven Rubin
Side 1: Open the Door My Pretty Girl, Sleep Sleep, A Little Bunch of Rue, The Beautiful Girl Has Come Out of the Sea, I’d Give My Life for Raki, Like the Rose in Its Garden, I Fell in Love with the Charms, The Moorish Girl Was Resting, One Night I Passed By
Side 2: When King Nimrod, The King Has a Daughter, The Seven Sons of Hanna, A Little Ladder of Gold, High Mountains, Oh the Groom Wants No Money

Shabbath Songs in the Sephardic Tradition
Sung by Yehoram Gaon, arranged and directed by Shimon Cohen, accompanied by The Renanim Choir, The Philharmonic String Quartet and Brass Quintet, The Israeli Woodwind Quintet, et al
Side A: L’cha Doee, D’ror Yikra, Hashkiveynu, Azamer Beshvachin, Mizmor L’David, Eyn Ke’elokeynu, Yigdal
Side B: Yah Reebon, Adon Olam, Nakdishach, Tsur Mishelo, Eli-Eliyahu, El Dio Alto, Hamavdil
SONGS FOR CHILDREN

Chalutsim & Toy Train
Sung by Gladys Gewitz & told by Eve Lippman
s.7: Zum Gali Gali, Aviv, Emeq Avoda
s.8: Rakevet, Ben Sadot, L’hitraot

Chanukah Song Parade
Sung by Gladys Gewirtz & narrated by Eve Lippman
Side 1 – A Chanukah Song Parade: Chanukah Blessings, Maoz Tzur, The Chanukah Story, Candle Dance, When Chanukah Comes, Let’s Make Latkes, Dreydl Dance, Mi Y’malel, Oy Chanukah, Sheleg Al Ha-aretz
Side 2 – Participation Songs & Games: Sing Along, Maccabees March, Chanukah Rhythms, Mattathias Bold, Let’s Play a Game of Dreydl, The Ballad of Judah Maccabee, A Chanukah Quiz, The Battle of Emmaus

Chanukah Songs for Children
Shimon & Ilana with their two daughters, Shiva & Aviva
Side 1: Y’mey Hachanukah, Neyr Li, Y’ladim Baneyrot, Listen and Follow Me, Chanukah Begins Tonight, Maoz Tzur, Chanukah Blessings, The Dreidle Song
Side 2: S’vivon, Once There Was a Time, Pehleh P’laim, Hayoh Hayah Ish, Haneyrot Halalu, Shine Little Candles, Chanukah Chag Yafeh, Mi Y’maleyl

Children’s Song Festival (Festival Shirei Yeladim)
Eretz Pompernel (Pimpernel Country), Ganan Gidel Dagan Ba’gan (A Gardener Grew Grain in the Garden), Shir La’inemala (Song to the Ant), Lama Cacha? (Why This Way or Why?), Lilach Rotzah Liktof Et Ha’yare’ach (Lilach Wants to Puck the Moon), La’il Ba (Night Comes), Noomi Yalda (Sleep Girl), Le’Tzvi Yesh Be’aya (Tzvi Has a Problem), Notza Ktana (Little Feather), Eich Herticha Ramit Chalav (How Ramit Boiled Milk), Ha’olam Hoo Tizmoret (The World Is an Orchestra), Tipot Hagesehm (Rain Drops)

Hanukkah: The Feast of Lights
Sung by Emanuel Rosenberg accompanied by pianist Judith K Eisenstein
Side 1: The Hanukkah Blessings, Rock or Ages
Side 2: O Hanukkah, Mi Yemalel, Spin Sevivon

I Never Saw Another Butterfly
Children’s poems written in Terezin Concentration Camp and set to music by Charles Davidson
Sung by the San Francisco Girls Chorus directed by Elizabeth Appling
Side 1: It All Depends on How You Look At It, Man Proposes God Dispose, Terezin, The Butterfly
Side 2: The Garden, The Little Mouse, A on a Sunday Evening, Yes That’s the Way Things Are, Birdsong

It’s Cool in the Furnace: A Children’s Musical about Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego
Music by Buryl Red, book and lyrics by Grace Hawthorne, sung by Buryl Red Mini-Singers
Side 1: Shadrach, Jerusalem Town, It Pays to Remember, Tra-La, Show Us the Dream
Side 2: The King’s Decree, Know When to Say No, It’s Cool in the Furnace, Let the People Praise
Jewish Children’s Songs & Games
Sung by Ruth Rubin, accompanied by Pete Seeger on banjo
Side 2: Shayn Bin Ich Shayn, Beker Lid, A Genayveh, Michalku, By Dem Shtetl, Yomi Yomi, Tons Tons

Passover Music Box
Written and sung by Shirley R Cohen, narrated by Eli Gamliel, and accompanied by Tamara Bliss
Part 1: Mah Nishtanah, Building Cities, Oh Listen King Pharoah, One Morning
Part 2: Kadimah, Dayenu, Miriam’s Dance, Chad Gadya

Sing Along–Play Along!
Written and sung by Balfouria, arranged and accompanied by Ami Gilad
Side 1: Kan Bataklit, Shir Haetzbaot, Achat Sh’tayim Shalosh Arba, Nadned, Hadubim, Hashafan Hakatan, Kelev Kelev, Hakipod
Side 2: Let’s Play School, Chamutal, Shaon Ben Chayil, Erev Shabat, Simi Yadech, Yesh Lanu Tayish, Shir Eres, Leruti Yom Huledt, Oniya, Harakevet, Rakevet Aruka

Songs Children Sing in Israel
Sung by Tom Glazer and his friends
Side 1: Saleinou Al K’tefeinou, Agala Vessoussa, Shana Tova, Simi Yadech, La Aviron, Shir Eres, Yeish Lanoo Tayish, Ali Be’er
Side 2: Ani Purim, Geshem Geshem, Hayom Yom Hooledet, Sha’on Ben Chayil, Ani Ovedet Bama’agal, Ooga Ooga, Rakevet, Kooshi Yeled Kat

Songs of the Holidays & Other Songs
Gene Bluestein & children of the Mt. Zion Hebrew Congregation
Side 1: Trog Es Gezunt-Erhait, Who Built the Ark? I Live in the City, Apples & Honey, Ha Sukkah Mah Ya Fah, What Was His Name
Side 2: This Land Is Your Land, Sh’ma Yisroel, Plant a Tree, Chanaan & Elissa, I Had a Little Goat, Adam in the Garden Hiding

Songs of the Jewish People
A Record for Young People Sung by Esther Lawrence
Side 1: Siman Tov, Dugit, A Zun Mit a Regn, Los Bibilicos, Tzama, By the Waters of Babylon
Side 2: Keren Sahar, Lomir Zich Ibberbetn, Afn Pripechok, Hohn Mir a Nigundl, Loo Yehi, Ozi V’zimrat Yah, Ofn Oyvn, Lo Yisa Goy

Special Days: Songs for Children
Myrna Cohen and children singers
Side 1: Zip-a-Dee-Doo-Dah, The Days of the Week Song, Cuckoo Ri-Coo, My Name, Alef Bet, Color Game, The Rainbow Connection, Holiday Medley
Side 2: Mini Met, Ma Yafe Hayom, People in Your Neighborhood, It’s a Small World, Uga Uga & Mayim, Tomorrow, Shalom Chaverim

The Story of Chanukah
Script and production by Helena Stambler
Narrated by Edward Gold, pianist Elaine Wertheim, song by Victoria Yousha
Tzachi & Yael in Children’s Songs (Tzachi Ve’yael Be’shirei Yeladim)
Side A: Otto Boom Boom Chick (Auto Boom Boom Chick), Shotrim Ve’ganavim (Cops and Robbers), Ha’atzoasdim Ha’alizim (The Happy Marchers), Salat Perot (Fruit Salad), Ani Kvar Gadol (I’m Already Grown), Hocus Pocus (Hocus Pocus)
Side B: Kol-Ha’chay (The Sound of Living Things), Yare’ach Kere’ach (Hairless Moon), Chag Same’ach (Happy Holiday), Te’atron Boobot (Puppet Theater), Eretz Pla’im (Land of Magic), Me’ochar Kvar Ba’shaon (Clock Shows It’s Late)

Yiddishe Kinder Lieder
Narration and songs by Helen Fenster with pianist Ray Gordon

RELIGIOUS & SECULAR VOCAL SOLOS

Bravo Bikel: Theodore Bikel Town Hall Concert
Side 1: Proschay, Buffalo Boy, Doce Cascabeles, Mul Har Sinai, Two Brothers, Harmonicas, Mot’l, Le Caissier, The Barnyards O’Delgaty
Side 2: Digging the Weans, Coplas, Sano Duso, Chemdati, Nitchevo Nitchevo Nitchevo, Kretchma

Ben Bonus en Canta Israel
Lado A: Geven a Tzait, Chanita, Shir Lamdina, Cow Boy, Regen
Lade B: Zing Israel, Du-Du-Du, Naser-Rabin, Sharm Al Shech, Yerusshalaim Shel Zahav

Mike Burstyn Live in Jerusalem: An Evening with One of Israel’s Top Entertainers
Side 1: Bashana Haba’ah, Cabaret Medley, Eifo Hen Habachurot? Finjan, Naomi, Jerusalem of Gold
Side 2: Chassidic Medley, Lu Yehi, Fiddler on the Roof Medley: A Yiddishe Mame, Rumania Rumania, Osse Shalom

Herschel Fox Sings Yiddish, Hebrew & Cantorial
Musical direction and arrangements by Ian and Elliot Finkel
Side 1: Shalom Rav, Dem Milner’s Trern, V’haer Aynaynu, Where Can I Go, Zol Shoyn Kumen Di Geuleh
Side 2: Esso Aynai, Der Kremer, In Dem Neyem Beis Hamikdosh, Sheyiboneh Beis Hamikdosh, Abi Gzunt

1960 Newport Folk Festival
Oscar Brand, Will Holt, Oranim-Zabar Troupe featuring Geula Gill, and Theodore Bikel
Side 1: Oscar Brand in Talking Atomic Blues, Great Selchie of Shule Skerry, and Horse with a Union Label; and Will Holt in Three Jovial Huntsmen, Edward Ballad, and MTA
Side 2: Oranim-Zabar Troupe in Bukhara, Russian Spoof, and Ayil Ayil; and Theodore Bikel in Al Harim, Mi Caballo, Three Jolly Rogues, Eres Alta, and Galveston Flood

Let Us Sing: Israeli and Yiddish Folk Songs – Old and New
Miriam Jacobi and Ahuva Shai sing songs of Nachum Nardi
Side 1: Shalom Alechem, Hava Nagila, Hatizmoret, Mi Yivneh? Hagalila, B’met Bet Sh’an, Zemer Chalutzim, Emet El Shimcha, David Y’fe Ey’nayim
Side 2: Tumbalalai’ka, Du Mei’del Du Shehns, Hoi Avram! Yo’me Yo’me, S’iz Nishtu Kein Nechten, Der Rebbe Hut Gezught, Oif’n Pripichuck, Lomis Zich I’ber’beh’ten
Winds of the Negev
Composed and conducted by Bill Berle with the BBC Orchestra and Chorus and singer Dick Jordon
Side 1: Winds of the Negev, Telaviv Horah, On Your Bar Mitzvah Day, Six Day Israeli Marching Song, Holiday in Israel, Our Israel
Side 2: Let the Show Go On, Mary Ann, Holiday Cha Cha, Holiday Sounds, Happy Anniversary, Canadian Falls

Moishe Oysher at His Best: A Concert of Yiddish and Israeli Folk Songs
with Moshe Koussevitzky and Symphony Orchestra
Side 1: Halevai, Yiddishe Hoffenung, Palestina, Omar Rabbi Elozar, Yankel de Shmit, Lechem Bosor V’dogim, Chassidic Folk Medley
Side 2: Der Chazzan un der Gabbai, Y’Rushalayim, Zamd un Stern, Adarim, Shir Hacherut, Dem Pastuch’s Cholom

JAN PEERCE

Jan Peerce Sings Hebrew Melodies
Orchestra and chorus conducted by Warner Bass

Jan Peerce Sings Hebrew Melodies
Side 1: A Plea to God, Rozhinkes Mit Mandlen, A Shepherd a Dreamer, Mom-e-le, A Zemerl, A Dudele
Side 2: Kol Nidrei, Meyerke Mein Zun, Eili Eili, Shiroh, A Cantor for a Sabbath

Jan Peerce with RCA Victor Orchestra
Side 1: A Plea to God, Rozhinkes mit Mandlen, A Shepherd a Dreamer, Mom-e-le, A Zemerel, A Dudele
Side 2: Kol Nidrei, Meyerke Mein Zun, Eili Eili, Shiroh, A Cantor for a Sabbath

Hatikvah! Richard Tucker Sings Great Jewish Favorites
Side 1: Hatikvah, Hava Nagila, Kinereth, Jerusalem of Gold, Tzena Tzena
Side 2: Sunrise Sunset, The Exodus Song, Shalom, Anniversary Waltz, The Rover

SONGS IN MULTIPLE LANGUAGES

An Evening at the Café Feenjon
The Feenjon Group
Side 1: Bei Mein Rebbe Is Givaizin a Ganayva, Beryuzovke Kaluchki, Erev Shel Shoshanim, Aina Zorga, Lomer Alleh Singen, Biklibidia
Side 2: Marinella, Donna Donna, Shishelai, Efiges, Mach Mach, Doce Cascabeles

Dvora and Carmi: On Wings of Eagles
Side 1: Havain Yakir Li Epham, Rozhinkes Mit Mandlen, Efo Hel Kol Avotainu, Zirmu Galim, Erev Ba, Adon Olam
Side 2: Jerusalem Medley, Russian Medley, Yemenite Medley, Niyeh Hora

In Israel Today, Vol.1: Songs and Dances of the Jews from Bukhara, Uzbekistan, and Cochin
Recorded in the field and edited by Deben Bhattacharya
**Tshura**
Side 1: Im Ninalou, Are You Laughing of Crying, A Fishing Boat from Hydra, Cucurrucucu Paloma, Rampi
Side 2: I'll Fly, Jacob, Non He Ne Regrette Rein, Swallow Song, Quand L’amour Vous Prend La Main, Keren Sahar